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Learn English in Ireland
A unique language experience
in the World’s friendliest
country!

Live & Study in Your Private
Teacher’s Home in Ireland

Complete isolation from your own
language is the only sure way to rapid progress.

A unique opportunity for a full immersion experience, living 
with and being taught by your own private teacher. Our teaching

is compleis completely different from any other language experience.
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Live and Study in Your Private Teachers Home in Ireland  
You live in your teacher’s home so there is no travelling to and from school every day.  You will be given a unique 
opportunity to live the English language.  Mealtime conversation, visits, television and social contacts are all in 
English.  Your teacher is concerned only with your difficulties and problems because you will be the only student 
(unless you prefer our two student formula).  You cannot use your own language because you have no contact 
with other students from your country.  

OurOur teachers are fully qualified and have either a teaching certificate or a university degree (or 
equivalent).

Destination Ireland: The World’s Friendliest Country
Ireland was recently named as the World’s Friendliest Country by the 
Lonely Planet travel guide.  So you will be guaranteed a warm welcome 
from your host Irish family and a friendly home environment to practice 
your English.  You will be treated as a member of the family from the 
moment you arrive!

InIntensive English Course
You choose the dates which suit you as we operate all the year round. 
You choose 10, 15, 20 or 25 hours English lessons per week and stay as 
many weeks as you like.  Full board accommodation included.

English & Sports or Culture Programme
EnjEnjoy horse-riding, tennis, golf, river fishing or Irish dancing lessons. 
Experience the history of Ireland with our historic sites tour. Learn 
some traditional Irish cooking!  This programme includes 10 hours of 
English lessons per week, full board accommodation and the sports or 
cultural activities.

English & Farmstay Programme
ExperienceExperience life on a real Irish farm, take part in the farm activities and 
enjoy the home cooking, fresh air and the beautiful countryside of 
Midwest Ireland. Farm activities will vary but examples include: feeding 
the animals, working in the garden, collecting eggs, fruit picking, 
harvesting vegetables, haymaking, milking the cows or goats etc.  This 
programme includes 10 hours of English lessons and 10 hours farm 
activities per week and full board accommodation.  Transfer location: 
Shannon AirpoShannon Airport.


